Dear ____________________,

My name is ___________________.

I am __________ years old.

My

family and I like to eat at ____________________ and order your food to
bring home.

My favorite food there is ___________________________.

I love your food.

I also love the ocean! I’m part of a group in Indian Rocks Beach

called GreenTown Kids.

We learn all about different environmental topics and ways

we can help our Earth by doing things right here in our town.

We participate in

three beach cleanups a year here. In March, we helped pick up 84 pounds of trash
off of Indian Rocks beach. That’s trash that could have ended up in the ocean. I
don’t want sea turtles and fish to eat plastic or Styrofoam trash.
A lot of trash comes from the items we use at restaurants and the food containers
we bring home. Most people try to do the right thing and throw their trash away.
But, our ocean needs more help. That’s why GreenTown Kids is challenging all the
restaurants in Indian Rocks Beach to take our Summer Challenge and go “Ocean
Friendly”. By becoming Ocean Friendly, you can help reduce the trash that ends up
in our landfill and in our ocean.
and me.

You can help save our ocean for my _______

And, you can really make an important change in our town! Please

consider taking our Summer Challenge and becoming an Ocean Friendly Restaurant!
Sincerely,

______________________

*SEE BACK FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION*

A Note from GreenTown Kids’ Founder:
GreenTown Kids, the Surfrider Foundation, Kids Saving Oceans, and Broke N Bored – an Ocean Friendly
Restaurant, are collaborating together on this important project. Our neighbors in Clearwater Beach are
tackling the plastic pollution problem by becoming an Ocean Friendly Restaurant mecca. Our local kids and
families want IRB restaurants to join this important movement.
We would like to invite you to our informational meeting:
TUESDAY, JULY 23RD
6-8PM
IRB CITY HALL
RSVP: greentownkids@gmail.com
Come and learn more about what it means to be an Ocean Friendly Restaurant and how you can
implement it. Let’s make waves in our own beach town and lead the way in protecting our precious waters
and environment for future generations!
Go to: https://greentownkids.org/ofr to Learn more about becoming Ocean Friendly, attending the
informational meeting, and our project partners. All IRB restaurants that go Ocean Friendly by September
will get to participate in our “Eat for the Environment” community event! Our Ocean Friendly Summer
Challenge will be publicized around town, on social media, and in the news. The City of Indian Rocks Beach
is a sponsor of our organization and is hosting our informational meeting. We look forward to having our
kids, families, and local restaurants lead this timely initiative and make a positive impact on our
environment!
All the best,

Allie DeVore

